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PRESIDENT’S PRATTLE
Our Enrolment Day on 1 February was very well attended with much enthusiasm all round. It was lovely to
see people socialising again after such a lengthy time. Thank you to those who voted either in person or by
proxy to delete the paragraph which restricted any Committee Member to 5 years of service.
The stories we heard from Craig Wilson, Editor of the Ararat Advocate and Tammi Sladdin, who is writing
about Ararat’s history was well received.
Our AGM held on the 1 March was once again, very well attended. The Committee appreciate your interest.
Anthony Kumnick from the Great Western Granary spoke about his past working experiences leading up to
his new venture.
Book Swap - for those who enjoy reading, two bookcases have been set up in the hallway with a selection
of books to read and return.
Donations of unwanted books would be very much appreciated.
There may be some interest in doing a DVD swap, as well. Please drop them off if you have some and let’s
see how it goes.
The Committee are meeting on 30 March with planning for Term 2 on the Agenda. Any suggestions would
be most helpful so we can put forward a variety of experiences for all to enjoy.
Lynne Wilson
AGM
A very successful AGM was held on Monday, 1 March. Robyn Hemley from ARCC chaired the election of
office bearers and the new executive and committee was introduced to members. Our organization
wouldn’t survive without the commitment of the executive and committee, so we thank them for their
service.
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The Ararat U3A committee for 2021and where you are likely to come across them at U3A
Where to find at U3A

Other times

Lynne Wilson

Finska, Craft, Board Games, Lake Walk,
Excursions

Gum San, EGHS Choir

Pam Brennan

Book club, Be Connected, Excursions

Chalambar, J Ward,
Gardening

Carmel Stringer

Meditation, Be Connected, Gardening

Aradale, J Ward,
Community Garden

Graeme Ward

Presentations, Excursions

Bike Riding, J Ward

Leonie Foster

U3A Big Screen, Presentations, Pilates, Lake
Walk, Cooking, Excursions

RAR, J Ward

Alan Grant

Gardening, Presentations, Excursions, Tech
Support

Woodies,

Janine Adams

Book club, Be Connected, Craft, Knitting,
Cooking, Board Games

Gym, MCG watching the
Magpies

Phil Goudie

Board Games, Presentations, Excursions

Chalambar, J Ward,
Bushwalking

Anne Hedgeland Book club, Pilates, Cooking, Presentations,
Excursions

J Ward, Swimming

Lyn Russell

Embroidery, Wind Farms

Gardening, Excursions

MEMBER OF THE MONTH
Graeme Ward

I have so far managed to avoid the task Peter Brennan has requested. I have always
had an excuse ready for a reason to decline, but Peter`s persuasion won out!!
I was born in Ararat, and there is no intention to live elsewhere. From time to time the
seaside has beckoned, but one can always visit. Besides, no matter how great the
location, home is home, and I like the country, the gum trees, and to me that is home.

I attended first the Ararat Grammar School which was demolished, and the site is now occupied by
Woolworths. Then I went to Ararat 800 Primary. My childhood was enjoyable, and I guess I enjoyed a bit
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of mischief around the neighbourhood. I had a friend Margaret who lived close by. Her father was the
Shire Engineer, and they lived in a lovely period home with a huge cypress hedge. Geoff and Meri White
own the property now. So, one day Marg and I tied a string to a heavy door knocker on the house across
the road, now Derek Calvert`s. We were well hidden sitting in the hedge, and we pulled the string three
times, and poor Mrs Sertori with her dodgy hip finally arrived and opened the door, looked everywhere,
and shut the door. We gave the poor lady enough time to get back to her far flung kitchen, then repeated
the process, and eventually she reappeared looking even more non -plussed. I think it was fair to say we
made our own fun and I see Margaret quite often and we still have a laugh about things like that with a
degree of embarrassment as well. I went to the Ararat High school for two years and then went off to
Geelong from 1956 until I came back to the family farm in 1960. It was about 1955 that the family
business was sold to concentrate on farming. Being the eldest son who`s duty it was to “come back to help
your father“. I think I had little knowledge of career pathways and probably did not work academically to
full potential.
My early years at home involved the Young Farmer movement. I became Western Area Chairman and was
very keen on Public Speaking and Debating. In 1963 or thereabouts I was a member of the Ararat team
where we were State Title finalists. Second was the best we could achieve. I was asked to nominate for the
P & O Travel Fellowship for a six-month study tour to the UK. I did not accept and in later years regretted
that decision. Then I joined Ararat Apex Club for an 18-year membership. I married Merrilyn in 1967,
followed by the arrival of two children. Children need schooling of course, and I consequently served as
Chairman and Secretary of 800 Primary. I also was on the inaugural council of Ararat North Primary School,
charged with overseeing the construction from bare paddock to finished school ready for occupancy.
District tennis, sailing with the Stawell Yacht Club were enjoyable pastimes. l Ioved skiing at Mt Buller,
Falls Creek and Hotham.
We farmed a wool property for 42 years, and concurrently I
worked for Crop Insurance Services based in Sydney for 35
years. I was appointed Western Area Manager around 1990
and was responsible for the loss adjusting of crops as a result
of hail, fire and crop overspray. When major storms occurred
assessment teams would be sent to wherever help was
needed. South Australia and NSW were well travelled. At
Cleve where it took weeks over four visits to finalize hail loss
one Insurer alone incurred a liability over $20 million. In a
role such as this there are not many back roads not travelled,
and before the days of mobile phones and GPS I have been
known to be quite lost in outback at times. One day west of Canowindra and being unable to determine
my location I forced a car to stop. The four young guys had clearly had “been on the beers “and their
response was “if you don`t know where you are what hope have we”! I continued on in this role for 15
years after our farming life concluded. I did nominate for a Churchill Fellowship to do a study tour of crop
assessment methods and technologies in the US, UK and Europe but was defeated by the principal of an
AG Consultancy who possessed a very strong media capability. My years in crop calculations were done by
pen and paper. In my last couple of years I worked with the CEO and a Tech company in the development
and trialling of a digital technology which had many problems in its infancy but now is a wonderful device
which has removed the mathematics and the errors and made life much easier from an assessors
perspective. As soon as this technology was adopted, I retired at age 75 and missed out enjoying the
benefits of cutting-edge changes. Retirement from this job was not easy. I missed the company of
colleagues, the challenges, the travel and the business activity.
I am fortunate to have enjoyed world travel, and in particular have been to most parts of the Australian
Outback. No other country in the world has such a diverse array of natural attractions Australia has to
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offer. Probably most fortunate also that in all our outback excursions on roads such as the Oodnadatta
Track, we have only ever destroyed one tyre.
As schoolboys it was instilled into us that we needed to give service to the community we live in. I have
endeavoured to remember this. In my 80th year I now am on the U3A Committee and am a tour guide at J
Ward. And I’m unlikely to ever leave Ararat.
BOOK CLUB
The U3A book club has resumed for 2021, although the discussion on our first book had to be abandoned
due to the 5 day COVID lockdown. The book for discussion – Sanctuary (Judy Nunn) – is a story about a
group of asylum seekers who become stranded on a remote island off the coast of Western Australia.
They are discovered by a local fisherman who keeps their presence a secret. In this novel compassion
meets bigotry, hate meets love, and ultimately despair meets hope on the windswept shores of Australia.
COOKING GROUP – SCRUMPTIOUS SLICES
Anne Hedgeland’s slices classes have engaged 10 enthusiastic participants at the Ararat College Trade
Training Centre. This is a great community facility and the perfect venue to create simply scrumptious
slices! Anne is happy to share this very fine recipe.
Raspberry & Almond Crumble Slice
Ingredients
1 ½ cups plain flour
¾ cup ground almonds
¾ cup caster sugar
200gms butter, chopped
300gms fresh raspberries, strawberries or blueberries
1/3 cup flaked almonds
Icing Sugar to serve
Method
Preheat oven to 180°C fan-forced. Grease and line a 2 ½ x 11 x 34cm tray
Combine flour, ground almonds, caster sugar and butter in a food processor. Process until dough almost
comes together. Transfer to a lightly floured bench and gently knead until smooth. Press 2/3 of the dough
over the base of the prepared tin. Bake for 15-18 minutes, until light golden. Set aside to cool for 15
minutes.
Increase the oven to 200°C. Scatter the berries over the lukewarm base. Crumble the remaining dough
over the berries, then sprinkle with almonds. Press down gently on the almonds and topping to secure
them to the berries.
Bake for 25-30 minutes, or until the top is light golden. Allow to cool for an hour in the tin. Cut into fingers
and serve lukewarm or at room temperature, dusted with icing sugar.
DELICIOUS!
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EXCURSIONS
Grampians Estate
After a couple of false starts due to COVID restrictions, a large group went to
Grampians Estate winery in February. Tom and Sarah Guthrie have recently
extended their winery experience with a lovely restaurant. Tom spoke to the
group about the very interesting history of the vineyard – the original St
Ethels winery - which has vines dating back to 1878. This was followed by a
tasting of two delicious wines – a rosé and a shiraz – and tea, coffee and
scones. The staff were then kept busy as many of us took the opportunity to
stock the cellar.
‘Dine Out’ at Sicilians
Over 40 members and guests attended the first ‘Dine Out’ on Tuesday, 2 March at Sicilians restaurant. This
proved a very popular outing and is sure to be offered again in Term 2.

GET TO KNOW YOUR MEMBERS
School Memories
Three U3A members were asked about their education experiences - Primary and secondary schooling,
post school education, favourite teacher and why, and a fond memory of school
Alex Orszaczki
My Primary school was in Hungary, a town called Deg, I have no memories at all.
At secondary school in Hungary we were instructed to address teachers as Mr or Mrs and in turn the
teachers would address you the same way, made you feel grown up.
Here in Bendigo, at the Technical collage a much more relaxed way of schooling, I found English a hard
subject, Math and Science not so.
To get The Junior Tech Certificate one needed to get a score of 50% to pass, the teacher reading out the
scores for the whole class, one by one called my name and made the sign of a big push, Alex 50% , I was
very thankful for that teacher.
Fond memory - A Physical education teacher pulled me up after running a few laps of the oval and said,
you are showing signs of being a good runner, by doing some training you could get ahead, unfortunately I
did not follow his advice.
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Nola Mahoney
My father commenced at 800 in 1912.
So, I also completed primary education at PS No.800 and secondary school at Ararat High School.
In 1980 I completed the 3 year VNC course at Aradale School of Nursing to become a Registered Psychiatric
Nurse. I also completed the Mental Retardation course at Aradale in 1987.
This was followed by the Bachelor of Nursing at Deakin University
in 1993
Finally, I completed the Grad Dip of Education through
Melbourne University at Longernong Agricultural College in
1994. Classmates there were from all over the Wimmera
including an egg producer, a vineyard manager and a
psychologist.
My favourite teacher was Mr Comerford at Ararat High
School who taught Commercial Principles and Practice. Some students were adept at asking
diversionary questions. Subsequently Mr Comerford would launch in tales of the great criminal
defence lawyer Mr Frank Galbally. He told of the murder cases where through his brilliant oratory,
he got most of them off. The bell would ring and that was the end of that class. We loved it.
A fond memory of school. One day during class, about Form 2, a new girl was introduced as newly
arrived from Scotland. The teacher looked around for somewhere for her to sit. We were all paired
up, so I moved to another desk to make room for her. We became best of friends and Anne
Shalders is still my friend 60 years on.
Helen Boling
Primary School: Seaford
Secondary Schools: Monterey HS & MacRobertson Girls HS
Post School: Prince Henry Hospital & Latrobe University
Favourite teacher: Mrs Levlis She was a French speaking teacher who
appeared quite old to me and wore hair in plaits above her head and smoked
ladies’ cigars. I think she had been in the French resistance in WW2 or that
was rumoured. She always fascinated me.
Fondest memory: Year 10 school camping trip to Ayers Rock Travelling by
coach which was a big deal back then
BE CONNECTED
Margaret Wright has adapted magnificently from water colour paintings to new
digital technologies to create her masterpieces. She spends many recreational
hours on her iPad using the APP, ‘My Brushes Pro’. This term she was generous to
share her skills and techniques with the Be Connected class. The class was so well
received that Margaret has agreed to run another one on Tuesday 4th May at
11:00am in second term. All members are welcome. Bring along your iPads and
give it a try OR just come along and observe Margaret’s creativity in progress. Last
Christmas Margaret chose twelve of her favourite digital painting to create calendars
as gifts for family and friends. You continue to be an inspiration, Margaret
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